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(NAPSA)—Parents and pet
owners are key to preventing
dog bites. Each year, dogs bite
4.7 million Americans, 60 per-
cent of which are children. It is
essential for parents to teach
children how to avoid situations
where dogs may attack and for
pet owners to follow leash laws
and be responsible with their
pets.

“Man’s best friend will bite half
of all children in the U.S. by the
12th grade,” said James Wells,
M.D., president of the American
Society of Plastic Surgeons
(ASPS). “Seventy percent of dog
bites occur on the dog owner ’s
property. A dog that attacks is
very often the family pet.”

The ASPS offers these tips to
prevent dog attacks:
Be a Safety-Smart Dog Owner

• Never leave infants or chil-
dren alone with a dog.

• K e e p  t h e  f a m i l y  d o g
healthy—an unnoticed injury can
make a dog aggressive.

• Socialize the dog—treat dogs
like part of the family.

• Follow leash laws.
How Children Can Avoid

Dog Bites
• Never approach an unfamil-

iar dog.
• Never run from or scream at

a dog.
• Tell an adult if you see a

stray dog or a dog acting
strangely.

• Never disturb a dog that is
sleeping, eating, or caring for its
puppies.

• Never play aggressive games
with dogs.

• Ask permission from a dog’s
owner before petting the animal.

If Bitten
• Children should tell an adult

right away.
• Control the bleeding and

gently cleanse the bite area with
soap and water.

• Get medical help immedi-
ately to determine the risk of
infection or rabies.

• Because serious dog bites can
cause scarring, be sure to ask in
the emergency room for a plastic
surgeon certified by The American
Board of Plastic Surgery.  

Said Dr. Wells, “Board-certified
plastic surgeons repair thousands
of animal bites annually and are
qualified to perform reconstruc-
tive and cosmetic surgery on the
face and all areas of the body.” 

For more information on dog
bite prevention and to download
the “Beware the Bite” children’s
activity sheet, visit the ASPS Web
site at www.plasticsurgery.org. To
find a board-certified plastic sur-
geon, call 1-888-4-PLASTIC (1-888-
475-2784) or visit the ASPS Web
site. 

Dog Bite Prevention Tips

Editor’s Note: National Dog Bite Prevention Week is May 18-24,
2003.

✄

Children should never disturb
a dog that is sleeping, eating, or
caring for puppies.

(NAPSA)—How much sour can
you handle? Your friends and fam-
ily will find out with new Kool-
Aid® Super Sour Kool Kubes™. The
easy-to-make, brightly colored ice
cube treats create a number of
puckering possibilities when
added to your favorite flavors of
Kool-Aid. The sour bursts of flavor
from the melting ice cubes will
tickle taste buds and imagina-
tions, and lead to possibly the
biggest Kool-Aid smiles yet. 

You can create your own color-
ful, creative mixtures of Super
Sour Kool-Aid for special days,
holidays or every day. For exam-
ple, add Berry Blue Kool Kubes to
Cherry Kool-Aid to create a super
sour patriotic punch. Add Grape
Kool Kubes to Orange Kool-Aid
for Halloween “Ghoul-Aid.” Or, for
a tropical touch, add Mandarina-
Tangerine Kool Kubes to Lemon-
ade Kool-Aid.  

Kids will love experimenting
with the different cubes and fla-
vors to create their own super sour
concoctions of different colors and
intensities. Even the youngest
kitchen helper can make Super
Sour Kool Kubes with just a little
help. So, prepare your taste buds
and pucker up for a super fun,
super sour experience.

Super Sour Kool Kubes™

Mix It, Freeze It, Twist It and
Pucker Up!

Prep:  5  minutes  plus
freezing

MIX 2 envelopes any flavor
Kool-Aid Unsweetened Soft
Drink Mix with 1⁄3 cup sugar

and 3⁄4 cup water in glass mea-
suring cup; stir until  dis-
solved. Pour evenly into plas-
tic ice cube tray lightly
sprayed with no-stick cook-
ing spray.

FREEZE 3 to 5 hours or
until firm. Remove Super Sour
Kool Kubes from ice cube tray
onto plate or plastic tray.
Makes about 7 servings, 2
cubes each.

ADD 2 Super Sour Kool
Kubes to each glass of your
favorite flavor of prepared
Kool-Aid to make your own
Super  Sour  Kool  Kubes
twist.

Visit www.kool-aid.com for
more Kool-Aid recipes or for
information on Mega Fruity
Super Sour Kool-Kubes.

Pucker Up With New Kool-Aid 
Super Sour Kool Kubes

(NAPSA)—When you move and
are packing fragile items, take a
few extra minutes to wrap them
carefully. Try Bubble Wrap cush-
ioning materials, available under
the Duck brand, to protect all your
delicate items. Bubble Wrap can
be used to fill in the gaps in the
box to keep items from shifting dur-
ing transport. For more informa-
tion, visit www.duckprod ucts.com
or call 800-321-0253.

When you’re wondering what
can you give the woman who has
given you everything? Some say
the best gift is a little of every-
thing—a gift set filled with won-
derful fragrance. A beautiful way
to satisfy her senses is the Eliza-
beth Arden ardenbeauty set with
Eau de Parfum Spray, Body
Lotion and Eau de Parfum
Replica for $48.50. With any $35
fragrance purchase, you will
receive a stylish tote bag which
is available at Elizabeth Arden
counters nationwide.

If  you’re stumped when it
comes time to program the digi-
tal video recorder, and your PDA
still doubles as a paper weight, a

new book may help you change
all that. The book explains how
to use and get the most out of the
high-tech gadgets that are
becoming part of everyday life,
such as digital cameras, GPS
devices and satellite radio. Con-
sumer Gadgets: 50 Ways to Have
Fun and Simplify Your Life with
Today’s Technology...and Tomor-
row’s (Financial Times Prentice
Hall)  explores the benefits
behind some of today’s most pop-
ular gadgets and offers a glimpse
into technology’s future.

Free Resources
(NAPSA)—Savvy seniors and

those who love them can get a
free comprehensive source of
information about services and
organizations of interest to older
Americans.

Resource Directory for Older
People, compiled by the National
Institute on Aging (NIA) and the

Administration on Aging, lists
almost 300 public and private
organizations, complete with mail-
ing addresses, phone numbers, as
well as Internet and e-mail
addresses.

“The recently updated directory
is like Yellow Pages specifically for
older people,” said Dr. Richard J.
Hodes, NIA director.

The free directory answers
questions on a wide range of topics
such as physical fitness, support
groups, nursing homes, intergener-
ational programs, and Alzheimer’s
disease.

For your free copy, call 1-800-
222-2225; TTY 1-800-222-4225.
Ask for Department RD.

This free resource is useful for
older people, health profession-
als, social service providers and
caregivers.

(NAPSA)—Wallpaper can add
style and elegance to any home’s
décor. With new products—and a
few tips from the pros—hanging
wallpaper has never been easier.
Just follow these simple steps:

• Start with surface prepara-
tion. Wash the walls with ammo-
nia and water, if needed, and
allow them to dry thoroughly.
Repair cracks and remove loose
paint and any high points or old
paint drips to prevent bumps
under your new wallpaper.

• If you’re hanging wallpaper
on new drywall, porous paint,
spackled or taped areas—or, if
you’re hanging it over a colored or
patterned surface—prime with a
pre-wallcovering primer like
SHIELDZ Universal Pre-Wallcover-
ing Primer. This helps wallpaper
go on easier, makes it easier to
remove at redecorating time and
creates a smart surface for hang-
ing any type of wallpaper. Tip
from the pros: If there is old wall-
paper on the wall, remove it by
scoring the wall with the Paper-
Tiger Scoring Tool and applying a
wallpaper stripper, such as DIF
Liquid Concentrate or Ready-to-
Use Gel.

• Carefully measure the wall
and cut the wallpaper to length. If
you are hanging pre-pasted wall-
paper, use a product such as
PREPZ One Step Wallpaper Prep &
Adhesive. It eliminates messy
water trays, special adhesives,
activators and the need for sizing
with one easy step. Just brush or
roll it on the back of half the
length of the wallpaper, fold the

wallpaper back to itself (paste to
paste) and continue to apply to
the balance of the strip. “Book”
wallpaper as per the manufac-
turer’s directions.

• You’re ready to hang! Align
the wallpaper to your plump line,
overlapping the ceiling molding
by a few inches. Let the other
edge hang loose to make position-
ing easier. After hanging the wall-
paper, smooth it out using a plas-
tic smoothing tool, such as the
WalWiz 3-In-One Wallpaper Tool.
This features a patented edge
designed to smooth, seal and set
seams and trim wallpaper with
just one tool. Trim the overhang-
ing paper. Then you’re ready for
the next sheet.

For more tips on making wall-
paper hanging easy—or advice on
other home improvement projects,
visit www.zinsser.com or call 732-
469-8100.

Tips Help Make Wallpaper Hanging Easy

Starting with a smooth surface
can help make it easier to hang
wallpaper.

New Zealand has more sheep
per capita than anywhere else in
the world.

President John Quincy Adams
owned a pet alligator which he
kept in the East Room of the
White House.




